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DRAFT (Comments are due by 

December 22) 

 

Kristy Beard 

Policy Analyst 

NOAA Fisheries Office of Aquaculture 

Via email 

 

 Dear Ms. Beard: 

 

The New England Fishery Management Council (Council) appreciates the opportunity to 

comment on NOAA Fisheries’ Aquaculture Opportunity Areas (AOA) spatial planning process. 

We also appreciate being clearly identified as an entity with which NOAA plans to consult 

during the AOA identification process and will strive to be a productive partner in this endeavor.  

 

The Council approved the enclosed aquaculture policy on December 1. The purposes of this 

policy is are to facilitate efficient and streamlined development of Council comments, related to 

both specific projects and regional-scale planning, and to serve as a way to communicate Council 

conservation priorities and concerns with federal and state agencies, aquaculture developers, and 

the public. Sections of the policy relate to aquaculture siting, which an important issue for the 

Council both in the context of avoiding impacts to sensitive fish habitats, and to reduce the 

potential for conflicts with wild capture fisheries operations. We have substantial expertise with 

spatial data on fish, fish habitats, and fishing activities, and look forward to working with you to 

evaluate which areas of the EEZ might have fewer conflicts with fish, fish habitats, and fishing. 

 

The remainder of this letter focuses on four of the questions posed in the request for information: 

 
7. What regions of the country should be future AOAs? 

8. Are there specific locations within those regions identified in response to #7 that should 

be considered for future AOAs?  

9. Within those regions identified in response to #7, what resource use conflicts should we 

consider as we identify future AOAs? Please describe specific considerations that might 

make an area unfavorable, including ongoing or planned activities or ocean uses. 

10. Is there ongoing environmental, economic, or social science research that would assist in 

the identification and implementation of future AOAs?  

 

Responses to questions 

 

Question 7 – Does the Council want to suggest New England? Or suggest that New England not 

be considered? Or not respond to this question?  
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Question 8 – Are there locations we can identify that would be relatively deconflicted from a 

fisheries perspective? Not sure we want to speak to locations that would be best for aquaculture 

from a depth, currents, etc. perspective – this seems better left to aquaculture developers. 

Guidance in RFI: For question 8, please be as specific as possible and include latitude and 

longitude or defining landmarks. Please indicate why these areas are of interest, including 

favorable biological parameters, water quality (e.g., nutrients or other constituents that might 

make an area favorable), proximity to infrastructure (e.g., ports, processing plants, hatcheries or 

nurseries that could supply fingerlings for grow-out), relationship to other planned initiatives, 

etc. 

 

Question 9 – Based on the policy, areas with sensitive habitats, or with significant fishing or 

transiting. Also if aquaculture conflicts with the objectives of a fishery management area. We 

can be more specific or just reference the policy document. Would it make sense to raise the idea 

of co-locating offshore wind and aquaculture activities? To raise concerns about potential 

displacement associated with other types of offshore development? Guidance in RFI: For 

question 9, please describe specific considerations that might make an area unfavorable, 

including ongoing or planned activities or ocean uses. 

 

Question 10 – Are there specific responses we can provide here in terms of useful studies? 

Guidance in RFI: For question 10, if so, please describe in as much detail as is available. 

 

        Sincerely, 

 

 

 

        Thomas A. Nies 

        Executive Director 

 

 




